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How to get master assassin armor in revelations

FlagView HistoryEzio will begin learning about Master Assassin Missions during Sequence 3, Memory 2 (The Sentinel, Part 1). The mission will continue in Sequence 3, Memory 10 (Sentinel, Part 2). To activate the rest of master assassin missions, Ezio must reclaim the Templar den (seven in total).
Once the den is confiscated by assassins, he must recruit a new killer and then assign them to that particular lair once they reach Level 10 (via the Mediterranean Defence). This will activate the first part of the specific Master Assassin mission. To activate the second half of the Master Assassin mission,
Ezio must allow his student to reach level 15. After completing both parts of the Master Assassin mission, Assassin's Den was then locked away from further Timelar invasion. Here is a list of all major assassin missions (all right): Sentinel, Part 1- Contained as part of the main story Sentinel, Part 2-
Contained as part of the main story Deacon, Part 1- Assign level 10 Killer Bayezid North DenThe Deacon, Part 2- Have Den Leader Bayezid North Den to reach the rank of Master Assassin, Part 1- Assign Level 10 Killer Constantine North DenThe Trickster, Part 2- Have Den Leader Constantin North Den
to reach the rank of Master AssassinThe Champion Part 1- Assign level 10 Killer Bayezid South DenThe Champion, Part 2- Have a Den Leader Bayezid South Den to reach the rank of Master Assassin, Part 1- Assign Level 10 Killer Constantine South DenThe Guardian, Part 2- Have a Den Leader
Constantine South Den to reach the rank of Master Assassin Vizier, Part 1- Assign Level 10 Assassin to the Imperial North DenThe Vizier, Part 2- Have a Den Leader Imperial North Den to reach the rank of Master AssassinThe Thespian , Part 1- Assign Level 10 Killer Imperial South DenThe Thespian,
Part 2- Have a Den Leader Imperial South Den get to the rank of Master AssassinNOTE: Completing all part 1 missions will unlock master assassin armor at Galata Hideout.TIP: Completing all Master Assassin missions also completes the Den Defense Challenge for Assassin's Guild to earn the rank of
Master Assassin, the following steps will have to be completed:1. Start by ranking Assassin Apprentice up to level 10.2. After you reach level 10, you can assign this student assassin's den.3. Find and complete the Master Killer Mission, which opens.4. Once you're done, you'll need to continue leveling
your student up to level 14 with 15500 XP.5. Once you reach this mark, you will unlock part 2 of your Master Assassin mission.6. Completing part 2 of your Master Assassin mission will equate the apprentice to the rank of Master Assassin. Thank you for your feedback. Thank you for your feedback. I'm
sorry that didn't help. Please send a support ticket and tell us how we can help you. there are no frequently set places in your language for these search criteria. Here are some English frequently set screens that can help: If you recently downloaded and installed DLC, the savings will now be linked. If
you're having trouble syncing, try the steps below: 1. Start by navigating to the storage section of your Xbox dashboard and remove the AC Revelations and DLC title update. - Start with the Xbox dashboard. - Scroll to the far right and access the Settings menu. - Choose a system. - Choose Storage. -
Select the storage device from the list and find Assassins Creed Revelations. 2. Then access your hard disk device options to clear the hard disk cache. Instructions can be found in this Microsoft Support article. 3. Once you have done this, reload your DLC content and return to the game. You will also be
prompted to reinstall the latest title update. There are a few things that affect the bank's revenue timer. The most important thing to remember is that the timer / counter is specific to the map of Constantinople. This means that the timer will reset at certain moments while playing (ex: when playing Den
Defense, Altair Missions, Cappadocia, etc.). The timer will also be reset if the mission is aduned. You don't need to download your exclusive content through the PlayStation Store. Entering code in the Extras area -&gt; Exclusive Content will instantly unlock content in your game, although some content is
not available until certain memory sequences are turned off. Below you will find details about when and where your content will be available to you: Clothing (Altair Robe / Armor of Brutus / Turkish Armor) **Please refer to the rave card received with your game to determine if your version contains bonus
clothing** Available at the beginning of sequence 2 1. Access the Pause in Game menu and select List. 2. Choose clothes. 3. Your clothes will be unlocked here. Multiplayer characters (The Jester/ Crusader / Ottoman Doctor) Available at the beginning of multiplayer 1. Starting with the main menu, select
Multiplayer. 2. Press L1 to access the Data Center. 3. Select characters. 4. On this menu you will find a list of characters. Your characters will still be seeded here. It just means they're not adaptable. If you see characters on this menu, you will be able to use them after you start the game*** Vlad Impaler
Single Player Mission Available on sequence 3 of memory 10 1. Access the game map by clicking Select and find Hidden Tomb. 3. Once you enter a hidden tomb, you will locate and communicate with a book that will unlock another hidden tomb. 4. Find and run to another hidden tomb to access the
mission. Upgrading ammunition capacity (increases the amount of bullet from 10 to 12) Is available at the beginning of sequence 2 1. Access the pause menu in the game and select List 2. Select Inventory 3. Select Bullets Opening Support Case Is Send us your problem or talk to an expert. Sign up to
open a support case Share Ezio wears Assassin Armor The Master Assassin Armor is an armor acquired by assassin Ezio Auditore during his travels to Constantinople. The armor was obtained by awarding seven of his disciples to Assassin Dens and completing the first set of their missions on the
Master Assassin's side. Description Solid clothing made of leather and light metal, built for Assassins who need to move quickly and quietly. This armor makes no noise, regardless of Assassin's speed or bearing... Statistics Armor Piece Health Resistance Master Assassin's Spaulders 4 8 (Unbreakable)
Master Assassin's Chest Guard 6 8 (Unbreakable) Master Assassin's Bracers 2 8 (Unbreakable) Master Assassin's Greaves 3 8 (Unbreakable) Trivia Armor could only be worn as a full set. While wearing armor, Ezi's dress would return to its original gray color. Similar to Ishak Paša's armor, the armor
also had a hidden effect: silent sprinting. The armor was the only one that owned two identical spaulders. The metal buckles on the chest and belt were gold while the armor was on display in galata hideout, but when the armor was fitted, they were gray. Assassin's Creed: Revelations References
Assassin's Creed: Revelations Community content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. Are hinges allowed? I finally got the main killer armor and was confused about how gold/green it was and how it returned my dresses to the default silver. Okay, anyway, I can finally paint them green
without the silver armor sticking out (which is why I'd always paint it with cold/silver colors)BUT NO. IT'S SO UGLY. decided to have cool toned dresses with warm gold and green? Am I unnecessarily annoyed? I do. Is it quarantine and this game is the only thing I look forward to after work? I do. Is this
post stupid? Absolutely.brb getting passover armorPage 2 8 comments While I was playing, In Remembrance Sequence 3 or 4 (It was quite early, I still didn't get the full set of the most basic armor) and after the mission ended I got from promoting the killer to be my last den master (it was one about a rich
man who pays merchants for the Templars, he claims they corrupted it) as soon as I finished the mission I suddenly got Master Assassin Armour. I wonder if I got this as a bug or did I get armor as a result of setting up my last Den Master.
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